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UNIVERSITY OF THIRD AGE
CttANGED RETIREE'S LIFE
At age 62, E. Harrison "Max" Maxwell was bored,
unhappy, feeling generally useless. He had been retired for
close to a year.
Depression set in when Max began, as a volunteer for
his church, visiting shut-ins--elderly people unable or
unwilling to leave their homes.
"Day after day, I would hear their tragic stories," he
said.
Throughout that retirement year (1977) Max complained
of many aches and pains. He now realizes the physical ills
were a result of his unhappiness.
Today, Max is a healthy, energetic 69--and no longer
retired. · .·
He can thank the University of San Diego's University
of th~ _Third Age, a physical education and lecture series
for people 55 and older, now in its seventh year at USD.
Summer session begins Monday, July 15, at USD's
Manchester Executive Conference Center.
University of the Third Age "changed my life," said
Max, interviewed in his Mission Hills home.
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Through the Third Age exercise program, the retired San
Diego High School choir director shed many of those aches
and pains. He even began conducting exercise classes at his
church.
Moreover, the intellectual and social stimulation
provided by the Third Age classes resulted in Max going to
work for USD's Educational Opportunity Program.
First, Max volunteered his services to USD. He tutored
EOP students for two years in English, music and foreign
languages.
After his second year, Dr. Ray Brandes, Dean of the
Graduate School and Continuing Education, asked Max to
become his assistant and supervise the EOP tutors. Max has
had that job for five years.
The University of the Third Age taught Max "I am the
type of person who needs to look forward to something almost
daily.
"Like the story of Hercules. He had to touch the earth
or lose his strength. If I can't be with people, I lose
mine ...
"The real value (of the University of the Third Age) is
the contact with other people. You find that they share your
problems. Suddenly you don't feel alone in the world.
"One woman I met in class was seriously considering
suicide, but once she got to know people in the program, she
became an up person."
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For more information, please contact Jacqui Hones,
University of the Third Age program director, at 260-4585 or
John Nunes at 260-4600, ext. 4296.
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